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Manage Risk Worldwide 

At Zurich, we’re proud of our 
ability to help protect businesses 
that operate internationally. We 
have built a powerful network 
of Zurich offices and insurance 
partner companies that gives our 
customers consistent, excellent  
service wherever they operate.

Our network includes:

Over 200+ countries and territories1 covered

Over 7,800+ international programs

Over 55,000+ policies issued

Over 2,000+ professionals dedicated and 
trained to manage international programs

Global team of over 600+ International 
Programs certified claims professionals 

Over 850+ Risk Engineers based in  
40 countries with global reach

1 Based on ISO 3166



The Zurich difference
Managing one of the world’s largest 
networks spanning over 200 countries 
and territories1, Zurich is a market leader 
and has earned the trust of our customers 
to take care of their global insurance 
needs. Additionally, with our strong credit 
ratings, Zurich has a firm foundation of 
financial strength2. This means we’re able 
to provide a broad service offering, from 
structuring your program to managing 
claims. 

To give you a consistent standard  
of insurance protection, we offer:

Let’s connect – We are 
transforming international 
programs by automating 
processes
Zurich is going digital to share data with 
customers and brokers in real-time, 
enhancing collaboration, removing 
the administrative burden and freeing 
up stakeholders to focus on more 
valuable activities. 

One global service platform which 
provides premium invoice and 
policy issuance delivery, supports 
the movement of premium and 
helps with claims payment handling.

Loss data and risk analysis  
for your program with  
My Zurich, our industry leading 
risk management portal.

Benefit from Zurich’s strong  
and efficient network 

Zurich’s global network is managed through an innovative 
system of regional Zurich International Programs Network 
Service Centers and carefully selected local insurance 
partners who are leaders in their countries and strategically 
located around the world. The Zurich International 
Programs Network Service Centers are staffed by 
insurance professionals who understand the laws and 
cultures of the regions they cover, giving them the ability  
to apply local knowledge to global programs and to 
ensure consistent service across the network. 

A dedicated team taking a ‘whole 
account’ approach to building 
transitioning and managing  
your program.

Programs to suit companies of 
various sizes, customized and 
aligned to fit your business strategy.

Cross-border regulatory 
alignment which helps you 
align policies with the applicable 
local requirements.

Rapid policy issuance and other 
performance metrics tracked and 
communicated to customers and 
brokers through My Zurich.

1 Based on ISO 3166

2 For complete financial information about the 
Zurich Insurance Group and ratings for Zurich 
Insurance Company Ltd. and its subsidiaries, 
access www.zurich.com. For information about the 
ratings of Zurich American Insurance Company, 
access the ratings section on www.zurichna.
com. Insurance product obligations are the sole 
responsibility of each issuing insurance company. 
For example, only the assets of Zurich American 
Insurance Company (and no other assets of the 
Zurich Insurance Group) are available to meet its 
obligations for the performance of its products.

A dedicated team to manage  
your program

Thanks to our unique Relationship Customer Model you 
benefit from one single point of contact and you are 
supported by a team of customer service specialists who 
provide transparent communication and collaborate with 
you throughout your program’s life cycle. Your Zurich  
team includes:

Attentive service specialists who make sure the 
program is delivered efficiently and on time.

Experienced claims professionals with a global and 
local perspective. 

Specialized risk engineers dedicated to helping reduce 
operational risk, safeguarding employees and avoiding 
environmental damage. 

Dedicated international underwriters working with you 
and your broker using Zurich’s exclusive Country Guide, 
a comprehensive internal database that includes vital 
country-specific underwriting information.

Skilled captive professionals across the globe who 
help deliver a consistent captive fronting program.



My Zurich provides 24/7 access to  
information relating to your program 
including claims and program data, risk 
assessment, risk insights and self-service 
capabilities – putting you in control.

Zurich Connector API enables the exchange of 
insurance & risk engineering data seamlessly, 
consistently and in real-time.

Zurich’s industry-leading tools give you more control

Zurich’s International Program System provides one global service platform for our 
entire network. It helps ensure program goals are met and provides a transparent 
view of program data for our customers and their brokers.

Our ambition is that all data leaving or entering Zurich can be exchanged digitally 
through our 3 digital capabilities, My Zurich, API and Zurich Risk Clarity (RMIS).

Why choose Zurich

This document has been prepared by Zurich Insurance Group Ltd and the opinions expressed therein are those of Zurich Insurance Group Ltd as of the date of the release and are 
subject to change without notice. This document has been produced solely for informational purposes. All information contained in this document has been compiled and obtained 
from sources believed to be reliable and credible but no representation or warranty, express or implied, is made by Zurich Insurance Group Ltd or any of its subsidiaries (the ‘Group’) 
as to their accuracy or completeness. This document is not intended to be legal, underwriting, financial, investment or any other type of professional advice. The Group disclaims any 
and all liability whatsoever resulting from the use of or reliance upon this document. Certain statements in this document are forward-looking statements, including, but not limited to, 
statements that are predictions of or indicate future events, trends, plans, developments or objectives. Undue reliance should not be placed on such statements because, by their 
nature, they are subject to known and unknown risks and uncertainties and can be affected by numerous unforeseeable factors. The subject matter of this document is also not tied 
to any specific insurance product nor will it ensure coverage under any insurance policy. This document may not be distributed or reproduced either in whole, or in part, without prior 
written permission of Zurich Insurance Group Ltd, Mythenquai 2, 8002 Zurich, Switzerland. Neither Zurich Insurance Group Ltd nor any of its subsidiaries accept liability for any loss 
arising from the use or distribution of this document. This document does not constitute an offer or an invitation for the sale or purchase of securities in any jurisdiction. 
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Let’s connect – with digitized
data sharing for greater collaboration

For more information: zurich.com

Cash flow management – our Clearing 
House is based on unmatched 
centralized International Programs 
Reinsurance Pooling concept.

In the captive space we are 
one of the few to offer life and 
non-life captive solutions.

Our Global Relationship 
Leader model is unique  
and unmatched.

You will benefit from our  
superior service based on your 
feedback and defined KPIs,  
which we constantly measure.

https://www.zurich.com/en/products-and-services/tools-for-business/my-zurich
https://www.zurich.com/en/products-and-services/protect-your-business/zurich-international-programs/tools/zurich-api-connector-solution
https://www.zurich.com/en/products-and-services/protect-your-business/zurich-international-programs

